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'our Lectures on 'alorship will be delivered in the Lec-
ture noon) of the Young len's Institute, (theneeum uiJd-
ins,) bll the nev. tfl. 01. Andrews, on successive Mednesdau
rvenings, at half-past seven o'cloch.

1st Lecture, Dec. 12th,—" The Old Testament Doctrine of
Worship."

2d Lecture, Dec. 19th,—" The New Testament Doctrine of
Worship."

3d Lecture, Dec. 26th,—" The Forms of Worship in the
Church since the Apostolic Age."

4th Lecture, Jan. 2d,—" The Recovery of Worship."

.7411 who are inIeresied in the subject of 71"orshi _II, are inriled lo allend.
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THE HARITOTID DAILY 
TOMS, T .\, T 341 cvoilvis ,A-torsi )')'g1.

Letters From the People.

MB. ANDREWS'S REPLY.
To the Editor of The Times.
1 willingly answer the questions you have put

to me, for I have strong convictions in regard
to the points at issue between us, which I am
not ashamed publicly to declare.
But that I may be clearly understood, I wish

first to explain what I mean by the "old Chris-
tianity," or that system of doctrine concerning
Jesus Christ, which has been held, in substance,
by the Christian church in all ages, and is em-
bodied in the Nicene Creed, the most univer-
sally received of all the Confessions of Faith. I
refuse to be bound by any hard sayings, whetherof Augustine or Calvin or Jonathan Edwards,
which are not in harmony with the grand
outlines of the New Testament. The Doc-tors of the church have indulged inmany private speculations which form no partof the Christian system, and for which I willnot be held responsible.
The necessity for Christianity as a divine

work of redemption lay in the two universal
facts of sin and death, as affecting manhood.
These are not fables or scarecrows invented or
set up by the "orthodox," but awful realitiesinterweven with the present constitution of the
soul. There is such a thing as hu-
man wickedness existing in the germ,if not in open manifestation, in everyman. There is no language in the
world that has not words expressing the fact ofsin. Even Colonel Ingersoll cannot find termsstrong enough to picture his fiery hatred of the
Christian teachers who have male the world
ndserable by their wicked and cruel misrepre-
sentations of God. They at least are sinners, ifother men are not. 411 are agreed that
Itig is in the world, even if infidels claim thatthe plague spot does not show itself in them.
And death stands over against sin as the

fruit and manifestation in the body of the
disease of the soul. Neither of them belongs tothe normal and perfect condition of man. Un-
checked, they would work utter ruin to human-ity in both its parts, spiritual and bodily; andit is as a remedy for them, that Christianity-bas come into the world. In regard to its na-ture and effects upon mankind, let me nowmake my Confession of Faith.
I believe, then, that the Only and Eter-nally begotten Son of God was made manby being born of a human mother through the

overshadowing of the Holy Ghost, and so be-came an integral member of our race, identify-ing Himself perfectly with us, and taking uponHimself all our curse and all our obligations:
I believe that by His death upon the cross Hemade "a full, perfect, and sufficient sacriflee,oblation and satisfaction for the sins of thewhole world," and not for the elect alone:
I believe that by this most precious sacrificeof His Son, God has blotted out all sin, in thissense that He no long imputes unto men theirtrespasses, but opens wide the gate for the re-turn to Him of all who are willing to enter in:
I believe that none are excluded from theKingdom of God, who do not exclude them-

selves by refusing to believe in Him who has
redeemed them, and to accept the blessings ob-
tained for them by His death and resurrection:
I believe that there will be some thus self-ex-

cluded, for God has told us that outside theHoly City are "dogs, and sorcerers, and whore-mongers, and murderers, and every one thatloveth and maketh a lie:"
I believe that beyond the resurrection therewill necessarily be a place for the wicked, aswell as for the righteous; arid as there will be anew earth, a Paradise Regained, for the faith-ful, so there will be a lake of fire for those whointelligently, and deliberately, and persistentlyrefuse the mercies of God in His son Jesus

Christ:
I do not believe that all who have never heard

of Christ will perish; that ignorance of a fact
of history, irrespective of moral and spiritual
character, will, of itself, shut out from the king-
dom of heaven; for I believe that all men have
been redeemed by Christ, and are the objects
of his mercy and grace; that they have themoral freedom which is essential to responsi-
bility, and that they will be judged accordingto the light they have—from conscience, fromthe traditions of the past, from the worksof God in creation, and from the workings ofthe omnipresent Spirit, and not according tothe light they have not:
I do not believe that infants are lost, for themercies of God embrace all mankind, and wherethere has been no possibility of the rejection ofHis grace, we may believe that there the bless-ings of His salvation will reach:

I believe that all will be saved who have any
fitness for the kingdom of God, whether by his-
toric faith or the disposition of faith—both
being the fruits of the Divine Spirit working in
them because of the atoning death of Christ:
But I also believe that the salvation of the

heathen (of which I affirm only the possibil-
ity, knowing nothing of the number it will em-
brace) is a very different thing from that
which comes to the Christian church. Those
who believe in Him who died and rose again,
and are baptized into His name, are thus
brought into a relation to Him in which none
others can stand; they become "members of His
body, of His flesh, of His bones;" and their
place in His kingdom will be immeasurably
higher. He Himself said, "In My Father's
house are many mansions. . . . I go to
prepare It place for you." There will bemany gradations ef honor and blessedness in
the universe of God, but the highest rank willbelong to those who have been, in this life, theclosest followers of Christ, and have received
and put to faithful use the largest measure of
His gifts:
I do not believe that remorse is the only

punishment of the wicked, though, doubtless,
it will be the chief ingredient in their cupof suffering, because the Scriptures always rep-
resent God as expressing, in the sentence He
pronounces on them, His own abhorrence of
sin. Even in human society, criminals are not
left to the mere workings of remorse, but
punishments and prisons are provided for evil
doers:
Nor do I believe that for those who have

plainly and decisively rejected the redemption
which comes through Jesus Chirst, or in whom
is the spirit of rejection, there will be any other
opportunity of repentance. The Bible says
nothing of any other. There is not a hint in all
its pages, that after the last judgment (nor even
between death and the judgment), any will be
delivered from that punishment which, under
so many forms of expression, is called eternal:

Finally, I believe that Christianity, sofar from being a stern and repulsive
system, is the most wonderful manifestation
conceivable of tile love and mercy of God
towards man. The birth into humanity of His
Eternal Son to make common cause with us in
our ruin, and through temptation, trial, suffer-
ing and death, to procure forgiveness for us,
and by his resurrection to open to us a new and
endless career of honor and blessing as joint
heirs with Himself, transcends immeasurably
all that has been recorded of man's sacrifices
for his fellow-man, and all that could have been
imagined of God's stoop of pity to His creatures
of mankind. It is, and must ever remain, anunfathomable mystery of love. It reveals, as
nothing else does, the fatherhood of God,
and the brotherly compassion of His Son; and
discloses a way of deliverance from every evil
which oppresses man, the least painful and bur-
densome that is possible to our sinful and death-
stricken race.
It must not be forgotten that Christianity is

not responsible for the moral ruin and the phys-
ical suffering of mankind. The Son of Gad
did not bring them with Him, but came to put
them away, and to lay the foundation for a now
order of things, in which "there shall be no
more curse." The rejection of Christianity will
not rid the world of its wickedness, nor the
grave of its terrors. The disease will remain,
though the help of the physician be refused. It
does not matter (as to this) how we account for
the awful ruin, whether by the theory of Evolu-
tion ea- by the scriptural account of the creation
and fall of man. he fact stands unshaken in
either case, that when the Son of God was
born into the world it was full of allforms of wickedness, and under the lawof sickness and death. Nor would any thing be
gained for mankind if it could be proved thatChristianity was a myth; that nothing but an
ordinary birth took place at Bethlehem, and an
ordinary death on Calvary, and that the dead
body of Jesus of Nazareth saw corruption in
the grave.
I would say to Colonel Ingersoll, "Be it as you

would have it, that there is no righteous and mer-
ciful God who created and rules the world; noRedeemer who came into the ruin to stand byour side; no life beyond the grave; nothing butdarkness above us and around us, and beforeus, what help do you propose to give to your un-fortunate fellow-creatures What substitutehave you for the old Christianity which hasgiven hope and strength and consolation to innu-
merable saints and martyrs, shed heavenly light-
around the beds of the sick and the dying, and
made the trials of this life seem light as air Is
many a poor sufferer? How do you prop see to

deal with these awful problems of sin and
death? What do you gain for yourself, or for
others, by destroying faith in God, and robb;ng
men of all present communion with Him andall hope of a blessed existence hereafter?"
I know that there are deep and unfathomable

mysteries involved in the history of man. The
existence of evil in the creation is one of them,
and perhaps the most unfathomable of them
all. Christianity does not propose so much to
solve the mystery as to provide a remedy f.-;•,
the ruin. Sin is here by no creative act of God,
but through the wilful abuse of thatmoral freedom without which there canbe no responsibility in angels or manAnd if it has come into the creation,puntshment
must follow. Expulsion from the garden under
the sentence of death was the righteous penalty
for disobedience. But Christianity lays bold of
of man to restore him; to brinn

c 
him back to a

more glorious paradise than he lost, and to lift
him into a nobler rank than belonged to him by
the law of his first creation.
And from this destiny of unimaginable honorand blessedness nothing can keep back any man,but his refusual to receive it. Christ died for

mankind, and not one member of the race shallfail of His salvation in whom isfound the spirit of obedience. If throughthe fault of the Church, multitudes have not
heard the wonderful story of Redemption, wemay not, therefore, exclude them utterly fromthe grace and mercy of God, which will find away for itself over all outward obstacles,though in narrower channels, and with a
smaller flow of the waters of life. Nothing can
turn back the love of Christ, but the barring
and bolting of the heart against it. That any
should be found to reject it, and with scorn and
contumely, is one of the darkest mysteries ofhuman life, and the crowning proof of the
reality of man's apostacy from God.

W. W. ANDREWS.Wethersfield, August 15, 1887.

THE OLD CHRISTIANITY.

The TIMES on Friday last published a com-
munication from the Rev. W. W. ANDREWS, of
Wethersfield, on the "Old Christianity," and
also, at his request, the paper of Dr. WARD
touching the same subject, which he publishe 1
in the Independent several weeks since. In pub-
lishing these articles the TIMES submitted four
questions to Mr. Andrews, not for the purpose
of introducing a discussion with him, but for in-
formation, having confidence in his scholarship,
jibility, and honest frankness in the expression
of religions opinions. The Andover discussion
on probation after death, and the general pub-
lic interest taken in that discussion, as well as in
the sentiments of the late Mr. Beecher and other
distinguished clergymen on liberal religion, led
us to propose these questions to Mr. Andrews,

Is•rit true that the heathen who never he ird ofChrist go to a place of misery for the reason thattheyaaever accepted him?
IS it true that all who die in infancy will go to aplace of misery?
Is It true that there is any hell or torment in thefuture except the remorse of the soul for evil deedscommitted on earth?— and that just punishment inthe future will be precisely in proportion to the sinscommitted and no more?
Do you not believe that when a person dies he orshe enters the next world as the same person will de-parted-from this, with the same identity, except thatthe corrupt and perishable part is dropped and thespiritual alone taken, and that in these new andchanged relations there is a chance for the spirit toprogress to a happier state of spiritual existence?
Mr. Andrews has kindly and frankly an-

swered these questions, and stated succinctly
his profession of faith—he belonging to the
Catholic Apostolic Church, of which the Rev
Edward Irving, of London, was a leader. We
publish his reply, merely remarking that
his faith is not in accord with the iron line of
the old orthodox Calvinistic leaders; but it goes
so far as to embrace the doctrine that there will
le different grades of happiness and honor
mong the saved and blessed; but he does not

accept the idea that all spirits when relieved of
the corruptible body will progress in the future
life. Our readers will peruse the reply of Mr.
Andrews with interest.



Vi'st' Letters.from the People.

THE OLD CHISTIANITY.

To the Editor of The Times.

I am sure that with your love of fair play,

you will do your "orthodox" readers the

justice of publishing [on the second page] the re-

ply of Dr. Ward, of the Independent, to Mr.

John Cothran, who had given his endorsement

tc Colonel Ingersoll's outrageous misrepresenta-

tions of the old New England training, which

I cut from the New York Evening Post of July

18.
It is no matter what the beauty of a man's

rhetoric may be; a lie is none the less a lie for

being dressed up in a captivating garb. Colonel

Ingersoll's descriptions of the household life of

the New England clergy of the last generation,

are a monstrous and wicked exaggeration. I

am the son of a Connecticut Congregationalist

minister who was a contemporary of Dr. Ly-
man Beecher; the oldest of six boys who were
brought up on the Westminster Catechism, and

received the training common in the first three
or four decades of this century. And I can testi-
fy that our home was no "prison-house," even if
we did begin the Sabbath on Saturday evening
at sunset,and keep it somewhat more rigidly than
is common now, till we could see three stars
Sunday evening, to make sure that the sun had

• gone below the horizon, when my mother would
take up her knitting, and the children engage
in innocent recreations.
The real truth is that there was a greal deal

of pure and hearty enjoyment in those old min-

isters' pretmisand that our fathers and moth-
ers were more cheerful than is the rule to-day.
I firmly believe that there was more true do-
mestic happiness then than now, more free play
of the affections, and a more healthful enjoy-
ment of life. Within the somewhat narrow
banks which the theology of that day set up, the
stream flowed with a deeper, claarer, brighter
current. The ministers whom I remember in
my boyhood, were more genial, more given to wit
and humor, than those of to-day. Many of them
were visitors at my father's house, and I seem
even now to hear their peals of laughter when
they were together unbending themselves after
the toil of their sermon-writing, and their parish
work. Faith in the tremendous realities which
encompass our earthly life did not unfit them
for the keen enjoyment of the blessings given
by His hand who marks out in infinite wisdom

the destinies of His creatures. Their fear of

God did not dry up the fountain of human

affection.

I have read lately, in some English journal, a

lamentation over the decay of the old joyous

family life of England. I believe the same is

true of this country, and in a much larger de-
gree. How much of it is owing to the increase
of the agnostic spirit which cuts itself off from
the hopes and consolations which flow from

communion with the living God, and how much
to the ever-growing complications of modern
civilization with its inevitable burdens and dis-
appointments, I will not undertake to say; but
the fact remains that the old joyousness of so-
ciety ies giving place to a restless, perplexed, dis-
contented spirit, none the less real because men
seek to escape from it in their reckless passion
for amusement.

I am not concerned to defend all the featuras

of the old New England theology and training,

many of which were undoubtedly narrow and
provincial; but I am willing to compare the re-
sults with those of Colonel Ingersoll's anti-
Christian principles and methods, though these
are only just beginning to bear their fruits. I

have traced the history of ministers' families in

a good many instances, particularly in Litch-
field county, and have found that, as a rule,
their children ha me proved themselves good and
useful, and in many cases eminent members of
society. The late President Day and Mr.
Thomas Day, long Secretary of State, were sons
of a minister in the parish where Dr. Bushnell's
childhood and youth were spent. John Cotton

Smith, member of Congress, Judge of our Su-

preme Court, Governor of Connecticut, and

president, for many years, of the American Bi-

ble Society, and the American Board of For-
eign Missions, was the son of the Congrega-

tional minister of Sharon. The Boardmans and

Taylors, of New Milford, families of the

highest respectability, were descended from

the early pastors of that town. And,

to come nearer home, what influences

for blessing have flowed from the family
training of the late Dr. Porter, of Farraington,
as eminently seen in my friend and classmate,

till lately president of Yale College, and in his
accomplished sister, the founder and inspiring

head of one of the best schools in our country.

For myself, I am thankful that I was reared

by parents who believed in God, and in His Son

Jesus Christ, and who honored Christian insti-
tutions according to the measure of their knowl-
edge; and not in such an atmosphere of unbe-
lief and spiritual darkness and hopelessness as
encompasses Colonel Ingersoll. My father's
sons have never abandoned the faith in which
they were trained; and if they have been able
to render some service to our country in the pul-
pit, at the bar, in medicine, as presidents and
professors in our colleges, and in Biblical studies,
the Christian training which they received,
even if at some points unduly rigid, must have
the chief credit.
The men who are speaking contemptuously of

"Orthodoxy," that is, of the old Christianity
which has come down to us through the ages,
and which has been the root and ground of the
noblest civilization which the world has ever
seen, little know what they are doing. One
European country exhibited for a little time the
spectacle of a nation without Faith, and no
one who had read of the horrible atrocities and
disgusting abominations of that short-lived
Pandemonium,would wish to see them re-enacted
in any land, and above all not in our own. But
re-enacted they will be, if Christianity, by
which I mean the doctrine of Christ as the Re-
deemer of mankind by His incantation, death,
and ressurrection, shall lose its hold of the con-
science and affections of the masses of the
people. W. W. ANDREWS.

Wethersfield, August 9, 1887.

Sara Bernhardt is said to have shocked her
dear Paris by emphatically declaring, "I cannot
play any more in Paris. You Parisians are too
poor. I like butter on my bread. So I will
have to return to America." Her pet tiger,
which she is pleased to call an Algerian black
cat, has been fined 100 francs for disturbing
neighboring families.
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To the Editor of The Times:
in replying a few days ago to Rabbi

Schindler, who had asserted that God
shows no preference to one nation or one
race over another, 1 referred to the his-
tory of the Jewish people, who, for eigh-
teen centuries, have been suffering from
a succession of calamities without paral-
lel in the history of nations, and showed
that these had been plainly foretold by
their Messiah many years before the de-
struction of their city and temple. The,
facts are undoubted, and if they are not
consistent with the justice of God, we
must, however reluctantly, give up His
justice, and reconcile ourselves as best
we can to the rule of an unrighteous
being whose power no creature can resist.
Your correspondent, E. C. B., in yes-

terday's "Times," does not deny the facts
nor charge God with injustice, but con-
tents himself with striking a blow at all
moral responsibility on the part both of
nations and individuals. He says,

"There are two factors, heredity and n-
vironment, which control every organic
being. It is clear that we have no choice
as to heredity; during a period of child-
hood we have no choice as to environ-
ment; and at any subsequent period the
power to choose must be derived from he-
heredity and previous environment. Thus"
(this is the tremendous conclusion) "it
seems that all we ever do and are is the
result of influences over which we have
no control."
There is, therefore, no such thing as

guilt, or wrong-doing; and all the words
in all the languages of the world which
express the idea of sin, must have been
foisted into them by some slanderer of
the race. All the institutions and lawsof nations which provide punishmentsfor crimes and offenses, depriving men ofliberty by shutting them up in prison,and of life by the hangman's rope, or
the sword of the executioner, are unjust
not to be blamed for anything he does,(or would be if there were any suchthing as injustice) because man can donothing worthy of punishment. He isbecause he could not do otherwise. He-
redity and environment have settled thatfor him. He could not choose from what
parents he should be born, nor into what
surroundings he should be introduced athis birth; and as these determine whatkind of a man he is to be, he is not mor-ally responsible for any acts—the most
monstrous—that he may afterwards per-form.
It would seem, then, that all laws for-bidding what has been commonly count-ed wrong, should be abolished, that prls-ons should be razed to the ground, thatlawyers and judges and all officers ofjustice should be turned adrift, and thatmen should be left to 'do whatever theylike, for they can do nothing contrary tothe laws of heredity and environment.For there is no such thing as moral free-dom—a self-determining will. Man doesas he must, and there jis no help for whathe does: he could not',do otherwise; andso he is the proper subject of neitherpraise nor blame.
I may say in passing, that it is curi-ous to see how "the whirligig of timebrings its revenges." The doctrines ofinherited depravity and of absolute, un-conditional predestination once excited

the indignation of unbelievers as wholly !inconsistent with the justice of God. Butnow, under the softer names of heredityand envitonmont, these scarecrows of theold Calvinism have fonud a welcome in theschools of philosophy and in the assem-blies of free thinkersqt.
Your eorresnondenlr denies that "theevil consequences of an unfavorable he-redity or unfavorable environment canbe averted:" which would seem to putan impassable barrier in the way of all .true progress. For if they cannot beaverted, why try to remove them? Butif they can be removed, this surely doesnot show that they never existed, ifman is born with a squint eye, which asurgical operation afterwards sets right;or, if cradled in a pig-stye, he contractsdisease which a skillful physician cures,it would not do to say that Vhe squint eyeand the disease had nothing evil in them.If it be true "that all,. that we ever do,and are, is the result tA influences overwhich we have no control." there is inman no more Dower of doing right orwrong than in animals. The negro who.a few weeks ago in Texas, tore a childlimb from limb. no more did wrong thana tiger, and no more deserved the fiendishtreatment which he received, at the handsof an infuriated mob. And this, again,is not to be blamed for its ferocity intorturing the miserable wretch with everyrefinement of cruelty, for it was the nec-essary conseouence of "heredity and en-vironment."

The doctrines of your correspondentcarried out into practice would make soci-ety as simple an affair as the movementsof a herd of wild beasts. Restraints up-on actions of every kind would be at anend. The law would not say. "If thoushalt do this, thou shalt be punished:"and the church (if there was a church)could not call on men to report of sin,for there wonld be no sin to report Of. Itwould be the chaos described in the bookof .Tudges (and worse), when "there wasno king in Israel; but every man did thatwhich was right in his own eyes."I remember to have read in Boston,many years ago, a book written by oneof its advanced thinkers, with the title," Whatever is, is Right :" in whichit was boldly taught that there were nomoral distinctions, but that Judas Isca-riot and St. John, Voltaire and Fenelon,were on the same moral and spirituallevel. I see no difference in principlebetween this and the teachings of yourcorrespondent. Both seem equally sub-versive of the foundations of morality, tosay nothing of religiOn.
He closes his defense of the rabbi byinsisting that the Christian Scientist maybe right in "elaiming that all evil is a de-lusion." If I understand their doctrine,it is that there is really no evil in theworld; that all appearances to the con-trary are nothing but shams; and that,if we could but believe it, there is no suchthing as pain or sin, or sickness or death,

ill any disagreeable sense: but that every-
thing is as it should be.
Christian Science does not profess to

make things better by alleviating painand healing disease; it denies that thereis any pain to be alleviated, or any sick-
ness to be cured. The world has beenfrightfully mistaken through the ages,
and has tormented itself most unneces-
sarily with fears of evils to come, andimaginations of evils already 'come. There
is nothing in it all to trouble one. There
is no sin to awaken indignation, and nosuffering calling for sympathy. The
word move0ou smoothly without a hitch,
or would ifwe only thought so.
There is indeed a great truth of whichthis doctrine of Christian Science is apoor counterfeit, viz.: that the world is ,moving on toward a glorious consumma-tion as the fruit of a redemptive work.

in which WEI is not denied, but wrestledwith, and overcome by the champion of
humanity, who admits the reality of sin,
but atones for it by His death, and thereality of death but triumphs over it in
His resurrection, and thus opens a new
and most blessed career to the race with
which He made Himself one.

w. W. A.
Wethersfield, April 11; 180.
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To the Editor of The Times:
The vital importance of the question

whether there is such a thing as moral
'responsibility leads me to ask liberty to
say a few words in reply to your corre-spondent E. C. B. in Monday's TIMES. I I
believe that the principles which he advo-
cates are subversige of the order and
purity of human society, and that if theyshould prevail, theyA would convert it in-to a den of all uncleanness, and a battle-field for beasts of prey.
For what are his principles ? Let mestate them again in his own language:First, "That all we ever do and are, isthe result of influences over which wehave no control."
Second, "That the evil consequences ofan unfavorable heredity, or an unfavor-able environment, cannot be averted."Third, "That if the doctrine of freemoral agency denies that we do as wemust, that doctrine seems completelybarred out."
Fourth, "That there is no such thing aspositive evil."
The inevitable conclusion from theseprinciples, is that the eauses of all ouractions are to be found in our heredityand environment ; that is, in what we received from our parents at our birth, andin our surroundings, not only in infancyand childhood, but in all the rest of ourlife. It follows, therOore, that we can-not be to blame fo anything we do, forwe could not help it. it being "the resultof influences over which we had no con-trol." There is, then, no difference be-tween right and wrong; these wordshave no meaning; and the faculty com-monly called conscience, has no real ex-istence. We may do what we like—what our appetites and passions incite usto do—without being guilty of wrong-doing. This takes in man his noblestprerogative of moral freedom, and de-grades him to a level with the beasts whocannot do otherwise than follow theirinstincts, whether it be the poisonous ser-pent, or the malignant hyena.

But the universal feeling of mankind(saving some speculative philosophers)has condemned doctrines so at war withthe welfare of society. No nation hasever existed in which there have not beenpunishments for crimes and therein arecognition of guilt on the part of thosewho committed them. The verdict ofthe world has been that they ought notiohave done them, and that their punish-went Was deserved.

I read the following in Tuesday'sTIMES in an editorial on the Jews: "If aJew, Christian, Mohammedan or Agnosticcommits a crime, or makes himself offen-sive to decent people, he should take theconsequences of the law." That is, bepunished. The TIMES thus adds its tes-timony to the voice of mankind as to thereality of crime and the rightfulness ofpunishment. But crime is impossiblewhere there is no freedom of will, nopower to abstain from committing it.Your correspondent says of the re-cent temperance movemement in Hart-ford, that "them has been thrownaround the drinking men of Hartford anew environment, and many of themsigned the pledge. It is clear that theydid not control the environment, but theenvironment controlled them." But notall who came within the environmentwere controlled by it and made sobermen. There were' hundreds who listenedto Murphy, and yet did not sign thepledge. The envionnment did not controlthem, and what made the difference?Did not some chooge to sign it, by an actof will; and othefs Choose TVA to sign it• also by an act of will? Was not ti.reason to be found partly in the methemselves, and not altogether in the en-vironment? If the environment neces-sarily and always controls, the criminalcould say: "Blame not me. but blame myenvironment. If I killed my_wife in afit of jealousy, the fault was not in mebut in the nature I was born with, and insociety which made for me such a badenvironment."
There is something in heredity,and something in environment; butthere is something also in the freedom ofthe will co-exasting with reason, whichare the noblest attributes of humanity,without which man would be only thehighest of the animals.
Sqciety (including therein both Churchand State) is bound to make every man'senvironment as wholesome and influentialfor good as possible; but no environmentabsolutely and necessarily controls. Menmay, and do, trample on the strongestinfluences of parents, teachers, laws andreligion; and they do it in the exercise ofthat freedom which is the birth-right ofhumanity. As ' Coleridge, the greatChristian philosopher of this century, hassaid, "The man makes the motive, andnot the motive the man. What is a mo-tive to one man, is no motive at all toanother." Many with the best environ-ments have been drunkards, thieves,libertines; while others with the sameheredity and environment, have growninto the noblest forms of manhood.Moral freedom and responsibility lie atthe foundation of well-ordered society,and if they be destroyed, nothing can belooked for but the lawless severing of themost sacred ties, and the defiling of allthe relationships of life.

As this discussion began with a refer-ence to God's dealing with the Jews, Iclose my last word on the subject withthe pathetic utterance of their King as helooked upon their doomed city: "0 Jeru-salem, Jerusalem, thou that killest theprophets, and stonest them which aresent unto thee; how often would I havegathered thy children together, even as ahen gathereth her chickens under herwings, and ye would not! Behold, yourhouse is left unto you desolate."
Wethersfield, May 4, 1893. W. W. A.


